
Pumpkin Stand 101 

 

  

I started off with a two flower pots that I bought last spring. 

They are both a different size, but the size you want is up to you. 

I put it inside of a black trash bag to catch any extra wax that I didn’t want stuck on the floor. 

----------------- 

 

When I took down my Halloween decorations I realized that one of my favorites, a black skull made 
completely out of wax, had melted. 

I knew I couldn't let all that wax go to waste so I cut it up into small enough pieces to fit in the double 
boiler pot. Which, you are going to need. 



I recommend using a pot that you don’t like very much. The wax is almost impossible to get off.  

----------------- 

 

 

All you need are enough candles or crayons to cover the planter how you like it. You can always add 
more if you choose to. 

Keep the water boiling as your pouring, though. 

That wax cools pretty quickly and you want to be able to put it right back on the water to melt it again. 

----------------- 
 

 

Pour the hot wax onto the top rim of the planter. 



This would actually be the bottom if you’re doing it with the open part facing down. 

I used a cooking spoon at first to get a good base but then switched to a small metal spoon for the top 
coat. 

This was actually an orange candle, but turned out more white once I was pouring. 

----------------- 

 

I put plastic pumpkins on top for now since I can’t find any real ones yet. 

I decorate for Halloween pretty early in September. I just can’t help myself. I added a little bit of spider-
web and bam! 

It took me around 2.5 Hours to finish it but I did have help from a friend. Thanks Steve! 

 

----------------- 
 

 


